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SYNOPSIS
TAG LINE: (24 words)
A man and woman on a secluded island see their primitive lives slowly
change as the threat of civilization creeps in from the mainland.
3-LINE: (75 words)
The Isle of Succession revolves around Beagon and Melisande, a
married couple living on a secluded island. When the Calder family
decides to move onto the island, the couple witness their primitive lives
slowly change as the threat of civilization creeps in from the mainland.
Prime Minister Shae and his Chairmen, in the nearby town of Nevina,
soon train their sights on the island in hopes that it holds the key to
saving their town.
FULL: (127 words)
The Isle of Succession revolves around Beagon and Melisande, a
married couple who maintain a peaceful, balanced life of hunting and
gathering on a secluded island. When the Calder family decides to move
onto the island, the couple witness their primitive lives slowly change as
the threat of civilization creeps in from the mainland. The clock tower, in
the nearby town of Nevina, is about to run down, and the officials are in a
panic. Prime Minister Shae and his Chairmen are convinced that the town
will fall into chaos if the clock fails. As the population on the island
increases, a mysterious, deadly presence grows more prevalent from the
south, and Beagon, Melisande, the Calders, and Nevina’s government
officials all find themselves fighting to prevent catastrophe.

PRODUCTION NOTES
Genre/Classification: Drama, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Suspense
Total running time: 146 minutes (2 hours 26 minutes)
Budget: $3,433.90
Raw footage format: DV Cam
Production schedule: Writing – 3 months
Pre-production – 5 months
Production – 4 months
Post-production – 12 months
Shooting locations: Mansfield, Ohio
Lucas, Ohio
Mifflin, Ohio
Catawba, Ohio
Date Completed: October 11, 2009
Distribution Status: None
Premiere Status: The Isle of Succession premiere was held at
The Renaissance Theatre in Mansfield, Ohio,
November 20, 2009.

DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT
The Isle of Succession is the first feature-length motion picture I have directed, produced, and
written. For over 10 years prior, my focus was on creating short stop-motion animations, so suddenly
throwing myself back into live-action filmmaking, not to mention a feature-length, was quite an adjustment. Circumstances were such that the “time was right” and The Isle of Succession began as an
experiment to see if I could create a quality feature without any financial assistance.
No one was paid for his or her involvement in the making of this film, and my employer, DRM
Productions, lent almost all of the equipment to me. These two things are what enabled me to make
this picture at very little cost. Of course, when you do not have any funds, then you need to make some
concessions. You cannot ask people to take time off from their real jobs, and you cannot always use
the equipment when needed because it needs to be used for a paying gig. I found that the amount of
money available and the amount of time it would take to perform certain tasks were inversely proportional. Scheduling was a constant headache and motivating people was, at times, difficult. However,
everyone involved was very cooperative and pulled together to help create this motion picture. It
always puzzled me why my cast and crew would come back, time after time, after I had already made
them lug tons of equipment back and forth a quarter mile, up steep hills, through pitch black forests;
made them stand around in nettles, dig fire pits, retrieve dead birds, and lie down in poison ivy. I like to
think that they did it because they were enthusiastic about the filmmaking process and about the story
we were telling.
Centrally, this film deals with the impact of civilization on the world and its continuing developmental
needs. I think I am like most human beings. I like being outside on a nice day, maybe going for a walk. I
like trees and earthy things, but at the same time, I enjoy the creature comforts that civilization affords
me. Digital audio players and refrigerators, automobiles, light bulbs, and…. video cameras. Without
industrial, agricultural, and technological developments, we would all be throwbacks to the Stone Age.
Humans have come so far that it is now impossible to go back to our hunter-gatherer roots voluntarily. I
know that I am not ready to give up those inventions that make my life more entertaining and convenient. Abandoning our advances is not an option for civilization, and the majority of the human race will
aggressively act on any signs of falling back.
It’s a radical idea to give up everything you own and go live as our primitive ancestors once did. In a
country such as America, the idea is not only radical, but also near impossible. Anyone would be hardpressed to find a piece of land that was both un-owned and capable of sustaining a hunter-gatherer
lifestyle. The Isle of Succession is a tribute to those very few tribes of hunters and gatherers left on this
planet, and a look at why they, and our human heritage, are becoming extinct. Losing that connection
could be more dangerous and detrimental than most human beings might think.
Thanks for reading.
Sincerely,
Beau Roberts

DIRECTOR’S BIOGRAPHY
Beau Roberts was born in 1975 in
Mansfield, Ohio where he still resides
today. He earned his Bachelor of Arts
degree in Film Studies at Bowling Green
State University. While attending
college, Roberts wrote and produced
several short films, some of which were
featured in film festivals at the Dorothy &
Lillian Gish Film Theater. In 1997, he
moved back to Mansfield and was hired
as a video editor at DRM Productions, a
multi-media production facility. His main
area of expertise at DRM is editing commercials and industrial videos for clients.
In his free time, and for the past twenty
years, he has been creating live-action
short films and stop-motion animations.
The Visitor From Hades (2006) was his
latest stop-motion work. Roberts built
the miniature set and modeled all of the
characters for the project. He also
directed and animated the piece. The
Visitor From Hades won best short at
the 2006 OSU-Mansfield Flick Fest and
best in show at the 2009 Multi-Media Art
Explosion at the Mansfield Art Center.
After a long hiatus, Roberts returned the acting realm and has been active in
several different theatres in Mansfield, performing in over 20 productions since 2004.
He has been awarded a wide variety of roles, playing leads and character parts that
range from comical to dramatic. As his experience in acting and the variety of venues
grew, he was able to meet more and more talent from many different disciplines, and
eventually, had the resources needed to create his first feature-length motion picture,
The Isle of Succession. Roberts served as writer, director, producer, lead actor, cameraman, set designer, sound and video editor, sound effects artist, visual effects artist,
and musician for this motion picture. He states, “This is the biggest, most difficult
project I’ve ever tried to pull off. I wanted to prove that a quality feature could be made
for next to nothing, and I think I’ve achieved that.”

DOUG WERTZ (Prime Minister Shae): Doug Wertz, a happily married Mansfield native and proud father, has been in the world
of entertainment for over 30 years. Respected as director, scenic designer, set builder and most importantly, actor, he has been
granted multiple awards by the Ohio Community Theater Association over the years. His repertoire includes over sixty live
theater productions, several video shorts and television commercials. Doug starred in a locally produced feature, The Men in
Black, has appeared in The Shawshank Redemption and The Winner Is… making The Isle of Succession his fourth full length,
feature film experience. As a member of the improvisational comedy group, Under the Influence, his enjoyment and reward is to
entertain audiences so they may forget their daily stresses and enjoy the magical worlds of the stage and screen. [www.
MySpace.com/dwertz]
TYLER BABCOCK (Dougal Calder): Tyler Babcock, age 20, is currently earning his B.A. in Theatre with an acting concentration
at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. The Isle of Succession marks his film debut. Past stage work at CWRU
includes Albert Einstein in Picasso at the Lapin Agile, Tutor in Medea, Charles in The Long Christmas Dinner, Alfred in
Rosencrantz and Gildenstern are Dead, and John Jacob Astor in Scotland Road. He directed two original plays for CWRU's
Second Annual New Playwrights Festival and will be the coordinating director for the third annual Festival. He has served as
sound or lightboard operator for several shows and served as lighting designer for Rosencrantz and Gildenstern are Dead. He
currently lives next to the CWRU campus in Cleveland.
CHAD ROBERTS (Medwin Calder): Chad S. Roberts of New Philadelphia, Ohio, has been involved with The Little Theatre of
Tuscarawas County for the past four years as an actor, pit orchestra director, assistant director, set builder, and crewmember.
Roberts has been directing and assistant-directing drama and musical theatre productions for the past several years at Welty
Middle School and New Philadelphia High School. He is employed as a band director at Welty where he teaches band, jazz
band, and guitar classes. He also plays French Horn with the Tuscarawas Philharmonic and the Mansfield Chamber Players.
Roberts received his Master of Music Degree in Music Performance from Peabody Conservatory of Music in Baltimore in 1998.
Roberts not only acted in The Isle of Succession, but is also credited for creating some of the music for the film, including the
main theme. He is married to Christa, and they have a son, Colin who played “Little Beagon” in the picture.
TAMMY GEAR (Edana Calder): Tammy Laura Gear was born in 1973 in Mansfield, Ohio where she continues to reside. She
earned her nursing degree at North Central State Technical College and works at the local hospital in the Surgical Step-down
department. Gear has been involved with theatre her entire life. She joined the Drama Department at a local church where she
was first introduced to film. Gear has been in numerous shorts and one music video. Since 2006, she has been involved in eight
productions in local theatres throughout Mansfield. She states “As much as I love doing live theatre, I love to be in front of the
camera. There is a freedom in it that I appreciate getting caught up in”.
GORDON WENDLING (General Donahue): Gordon John Wendling was born in 1949, and is a lifelong resident of Richland
Avenue in Mansfield, Ohio. Wendling started acting at the age of six, and has been in forty-some theatre productions locally, performed stand-up, acted in movies, and clowned in the circus. He is a board member of the Mansfield Playhouse and has extensive experience in writing, directing, producing, building sets, and working lights and sound for theatre. Wendling first made
movies in the sixties with credits including Attack of the Fifty-Foot Cavemen, The First Men on the Moon, and The Horrid
Hunchback. Retired from the Mansfield Police Department after thirty-two years of service, he now looks forward to spending
more time in his artistic pursuits.
TED TREBONIK (Chairman Lachlan): Ted Trebonik was born in 1944 in Lorain, Ohio. After graduating from Kent State
University in 1967 with a BS/BA in Marketing, he began a career in sales and has enjoyed much success in that field over the
past 40 years. Trebonik moved to Mansfield in 1969, and after the hassles of corporate business, he retired in 2005 and continues his salesmanship as an Ohio licensed realtor. His part as Chairman Lachlan in The Isle of Succession was his first attempt at
a role with lines. Having never acted on camera before, he now has a real appreciation for experienced, well-known actors and
actresses. Voice-overs for radio or television commercials are an area that Trebonik would like to pursue in the future, especially
in the areas of animation and comedy. In addition to acting in The Isle of Succession, he also assisted as a crewmember and
served as the production’s location consultant.

WAYNE AU (Grandfather): Wayne Au was born November 25, 1944 in Mansfield, Ohio. He attended The Ohio State University,
and then transferred to New Mexico Highlands University where he earned a B.S. in Mathematics with a minor in History in 1969.
After teaching in Santa Fe and Mansfield, Au finished his 36-year career of teaching in Mount Gilead, Ohio. When he finally
landed at Mount Gilead, he became more involved and serious about theater by helping with set construction. Au has performed
in productions and been actively involved in set building at the Mansfield Playhouse and the Renaissance Theatre in Mansfield
over the past several years. Au is credited in The Isle of Succession for set construction, production crew, and the role of
“Grandfather”.
EMILY MACK (Gleamer): Emily Mack is currently a sophomore at Heidelberg University in Tiffin, Ohio. Her home is on a dairy
farm near Ashland, Ohio. She is majoring in Biopsychology, with a Biology minor and Music minor (piano focus). Emily plans to
attend Graduate school for Occupational Therapy. The Isle of Succession was Emily's first theatre and film experience.
ERIC SPARKS (Production Crew): Eric Sparks was born in 1976 in Mount Vernon, Ohio. He earned his Bachelor of Arts in
Communication from Mount Vernon Nazarene College in 1999. It wasn't until a few years after college that Eric discovered his
passion for filmmaking. He started writing his first script in 2002 which eventually became his first film, 9. During that first project
he had to quickly learn all he could about how to write, direct, and edit films. Since then, Eric has made 8 more short films of his
own, including The Boss, Night Has Broken, and Amos, all three of which were featured in the 2006 OSU Mansfield Flick Fest.
BRAD PALMER (Prop Construction): Bradley A. Palmer has been working in the professional make-up effects industry since
2003. He currently works for Optic Nerve Studios in Sun Valley, California creating effects for such shows as Heroes, CSI:New
York and 3 Rivers. His other credits include the feature films Species 4, Feast 2 & 3, and the soon to be released Nightmare On
Elm Street remake and Legion. Palmer constructed the Chairmen computers, speakers and phone devices for The Isle of
Succession.
FELICIA ROMAGNOLI (Production Crew): Felicia Romagnoli was born in Sandusky, Ohio on October 29th 1979 and was
raised in Mansfield, Ohio. At an early age, she performed in many plays, sang in the choir, took acting classes, and wrote various
stories. Romagnoli continued acting and singing in local clubs while attending nursing school, and she has traveled the country
as a pediatric oncology nurse. After years of being terrified by scary movies, they became a springboard for new ideas. She has
worked in film as an actress, stunt double and extensively as a special effects make-up artist, and has further ambitions to act,
direct, sing, create make-up effects, build creatures, and create terrifying death scenes in films. You can see Romagnoli’s work at
www.fairyfrightmotherfx.com.
JACQUELINE SANDERS-ALLEN (Costuming): After graduating with a bachelor’s degree in English education and theatre
from Syracuse University (NY), Jacqueline Sanders-Allen discovered a newly emerging field in Instructional Technology that
combined her teaching, performing and directing talents. With a master’s degree in IT from USC (CA), she worked for the next 15
years scripting, directing, overseeing production and occasionally performing in multi-media training programs for businesses.
Allen is in her twenty-fourth year of teaching Language Arts in grades 9 through 12 in the Fredericktown Schools in Ohio. She
has directed 13 productions at Fredericktown and been active in local community theatres from Mount Vernon to Mansfield. Her
work as both an actor and director has received notable acclaim at OCTAFEST and ACTFEST.

CREDITS
CAST
BEAU ROBERTS - Beagon
CINDY LOGAN - Melisande
TYLER BABCOCK - Dougal
DOUG WERTZ - Prime Minister Shae
DAVID RHINEHART - Chairman Eamon
DON LINCICOME - Chairman Theopolis
DANE NOE - Chairman Gallagher
STEVE ZIGMUND - Chairman Monroe
TED TREBONIK - Chairman Lachlan
CHUCK GREGORY - Chairman Versalese
GORDON WENDLING - General Donahue
GWEN ARNOLD - Lorna Calder
CHAD ROBERTS - Medwin Calder
TAMMY GEAR - Edana Calder
DREW TRAXLER - Miach Calder
WILLIAM HAYNES - Crevin
TIM HYSELL - Bridge Worker
JONATHAN COLE - Bridge Worker
BRYAN ADKINS - Bridge Worker
SAMUEL MARTIN - Bridge Worker
SARAH ROBERTSON - Phiala
WAYNE AU - Grandfather
COLIN ROBERTS - Little Beagon
TABITHA ANGELL - Miss Davina
NIC McGREGOR - The Guide
BRONSON GEIB - Bodyguard
GARY MUSIC - Bodyguard
MICHAEL HYSELL - Soldier
SHELDON WHITE - Soldier
DREW FIGLEY - Soldier
EMILY MACK - Gleamer
CARLY MALTARICH - Gleamer
SARAH VARGO - Gleamer
PRE-PRODUCTION
Script
BEAU ROBERTS
Script Consultants
BRAD PALMER
TENNELLE BAUMAN
STEVE BUSSELL
Test Shooting
BOB JONES
ERIC SPARKS
BRYAN ADKINS
CINDY LOGAN
Set Construction
BEAU ROBERTS
CHAD ROBERTS
WAYNE AU
STEVE ZIGMUND
JAY GILBERT
DAWN RAMSEY
JEFFREY ROBERTS
MICHAEL MAYER
Set Transportation
JAY MILLER
JEFFREY ROBERTS
BEAU ROBERTS
MATTHEW BURNS
BOB JONES
STEVE ZIGMUND
MATT MILLER
ERICH SCHROEDER
Transportation Coordinator
JEFFREY ROBERTS
Prop Construction
BRAD PALMER
BEAU ROBERTS

Prop Electrician
TODD MARTIN
Additional Props Supplied by
DAVID RHINEHART
STEVE ZIGMUND
MARY ANN CALHOUN
SARAH ROBERTSON
DEAN PALMER
Costumes
MARY ANN CALHOUN
BETSY GERHART
JACQUELINE ALLEN
Clerical
TENNELLE BAUMAN
BRYAN ADKINS
FELICIA ROMAGNOLI
Location
JAY MILLER
ROGER MAGLOTT
STEVE ZIGMUND
NICK TANCHEVSKI
Location Consultant
TED TREBONIK
PRODUCTION
Director
BEAU ROBERTS
Director of Photography
BOB JONES
Camera Operators
BOB JONES
BEAU ROBERTS
ERIC SPARKS
Camera Production Assistants
JOSEPH GILLAM
STEVE COPPOCK
WAYNE AU
WILLIAM HAYNES
BRAD PALMER
ERICH SCHROEDER
BRYAN ADKINS
CHUCK GREGORY
DANE NOE
NIC McGREGOR
DREW TRAXLER
Production Crew
ERIC SPARKS
ERICH SCHROEDER
BRYAN ADKINS
BRONSON GEIB
STEVE COPPOCK
JONATHAN COLE
DAVID RHINEHART
GORDON WENDLING
WAYNE AU
STEVE ZIGMUND
DON LINCICOME
BRAD PALMER
MICHAEL HYSELL
FELICIA ROMAGNOLI
TED TREBONIK
JOSEPH GILLAM
WILLIAM HAYNES
NIC McGREGOR
DANE NOE
CHUCK GREGORY
DREW TRAXLER

Light Dolly Grips
CHAD ROBERTS
JONATHAN COLE
Camera Dolly Grips
STEVE COPPOCK
BRAD PALMER
NIC McGREGOR
ERIC SPARKS
ERICH SCHROEDER
WAYNE AU
BRYAN ADKINS
Camera Boom Grips
ERIC SPARKS
BRYAN ADKINS
ERICH SCHROEDER
STEVE COPPOCK
Cat Wrangler
BRONSON GEIB
Fight Coordinators
JOSH BOGGS
TIM HYSELL
MICHAEL HYSELL
Photography
ERICH SCHROEDER
STEVE COPPOCK
ERIC SPARKS
BETTY ROBERTS
Extras
BRYAN ADKINS
JACQUELINE ALLEN
ELIZABETH AU
WAYNE AU
LAURA BURNS
MATTHEW BURNS
KATHLEEN ESMONT
BRYAN GLADDEN
CHANDRAN HIGGINS
BILL MARSH
ASHLEY MOHNACKY
MAC McCANN
JEFFREY NUPEN
STACIE NUPEN
KAREN SCHAFFNER
SCOTT SCHAFFNER
ERICH SCHROEDER
BECKY SPARKS
ERIC SPARKS
NICK TANCHEVSKI
REBEKAH WILSON
POST-PRODUCTION
Editor
BEAU ROBERTS
Editing Assistants
ERIC SPARKS
BRYAN ADKINS
Visual Effects
BEAU ROBERTS
CG Modeling Effects
MATTHEW BURNS
Sound
BEAU ROBERTS
Sound Effects Recording
BEAU ROBERTS
MIKE DEVENNY
WILLIAM HAYNES
ERIC SPARKS
WAYNE AU

Music
DANE NOE - Keyboard
BRONSON GEIB - Keyboard, Bass Guitar
CHAD ROBERTS - Guitar, Percussion
JEFF PHILLIPS - Percussion
WILLIAM HAYNES - Trombone, Percussion
MIKE DEVENNY - Percussion, Auto Harp
JONATHAN COLE - Percussion
JEVAN COLE - Percussion
DREW TRAXLER - Percussion
BEAU ROBERTS - Percussion, Keyboard, Auto Harp
HARMONI SAUDER - Vocals
"The Isle Of Succession Theme"
by CHAD ROBERTS & JEFF PHILLIPS
Excerpt music from the album
"Bellydance Revolutions"
by ABDEL HAZIM
© Copyright 2007, Sahara Productions
Excerpt music from the album
"Hatshepsut and Other Dances"
by ABDEL HAZIM & ABED HALABI
© Copyright 2000, Sahara Productions
Music Editing
BEAU ROBERTS
SPECIAL THANKS
THE MANSFIELD PLAYHOUSE
JOHN & NICK TANCHEVSKI and UNCLE JOHN'S PLACE
JOSH BOGGS and THE FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS CENTER
THE RENAISSANCE THEATRE
THE CITY OF MANSFIELD, OHIO
Produced by
BEAU ROBERTS & DRM PRODUCTIONS, INC.

PRESS RELEASE
MANSFIELD MOTION PICTURE PREMIERE
MANSFIELD, OH. – October 29, 2009
The Mansfield-produced feature-length motion picture The Isle of
Succession will be premiering at the Renaissance Theatre in Mansfield,
Ohio on Friday, November 20th at 8pm. This science fiction/fantasy was
filmed in Mansfield and the surrounding areas, and utilized the talents of
over sixty local actors, musicians, and crewmembers.
The Isle of Succession revolves around Beagon and Melisande, a
married couple living on a secluded island. When the Calder family
decides to move onto the island with the couple, the threat of overpopulation follows. Prime Minister Shae and his Chairmen, in the nearby town of
Nevina, soon train their sights on the island in hopes that it holds the key
to saving their town. The Isle of Succession was written, produced, and
directed by Beau Roberts and was co-produced by DRM Productions in
Mansfield.
Along with the feature presentation, the premiere will showcase props
and costumes from the motion picture, as well as some behind-thescenes materials. Admission is $5. Tickets can be purchased at the
Renaissance Box Office at the door, over the phone at 419-522-2726, or
on the Internet at www.mansfieldtickets.com. Visit The Isle of Succession
website for a trailer, photos and other information at www.theisleofsuccession.com.
###

PRESS RELEASE
60 LOCALS INVOLED IN MANSFIELD MOVIE
MANSFIELD, OH. – November 9, 2009
Actors, musicians and movie-making personnel of all walks have combined their efforts to create a feature-length motion picture entitled The
Isle of Succession. The majority of these talented artists hail from
Mansfield and the surrounding areas, and many of the locations used in
the film include downtown Mansfield, areas of Mifflin and Lucas, as well
as a few local businesses. The Renaissance Theatre will be premiering
this Mansfield-made feature on Friday, November 20th at 8pm.
While a few people involved in the film reside in other areas such as
California and Belgium, the majority of the cast and crew make their
home in Ohio. Local acting talent includes Beau Roberts, Cindy Logan,
Doug Wertz, Tyler Babcock, Chad Roberts, Tammy Gear, Gwen Arnold,
Dane Noe, Steve Zigmund, Drew Traxler, William Haynes, David
Rhinehart, Don Lincicome, Chuck Gregory, Gordon Wendling, Ted
Trebonik, and Sarah Robertson.
The Isle of Succession was co-produced by Beau Roberts and DRM
Productions in Mansfield, and was in production for two years. Writing
began in October of 2007 and the film was completed in October of 2009.
To find out more about the film, go to www.theisleofsuccession.com.
The upcoming premiere will feature the movie and showcase props and
costumes from the motion picture, as well as some behind-the-scenes
materials. Admission is $5. Tickets can be purchased at the Renaissance
Box Office at the door, over the phone at 419-522-2726, or on the Internet
at www.mansfieldtickets.com.
###
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